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SUMMARY: Thi •• tatement de.cribe. the 
policy the Commi18ion Intend. to u.e to 
resolve .afety l18ue. related to reactor 
accidents more .evere than de.ign basis 
accident •. Its main focUi i. on the 
criteria and procedure. the Commission 
intends to use to certify new de.igns for 
nuclear power plant •. This policy 
statement is a revision of the "Proposed 
Commil8ion Policy Statement on Severe 
Accident. and Related View. on 

Nuclear Reactor Regulation" that was 
published for comment on April 13. 1983 
(48 FR 16(14). An advance notice of 
proposed rulemaking. "Severe Accident 
Design Criteria." published on October 
2. 1980 (45 FR 85474) is being withdrawn 
by a notice published elsewhere in this 
issue. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON CONTACT: 
Miller B. Spangler. SpeCial Assistant for 
Policy Development. Division of ", 
Sy.tems Integration. Office of Nuclear 
Reactor Regulation. U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commiuion. Wa.hington 
D.C. 20555. Telephone: (301) 492-7305. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFonMATIOIIf: This 
policy .tatement .et. forth the 
Commi.sion·s intentions for ruJemakings 
and other regulatory actions for 
resolving safety issues related to reactor 
accidents more severe than design basis 
accidents. The main focus of this 
statement is on decision procedures 
involving staff approval or. optionally. 
Commission certification of new 
standard designs for nuclear power 
plants. It also provides guidance on 
decision and analytical procedures for 
the resolution of severe accident issues 
for other classes of future plants and for 
eXisting plants (operating reactors and 
plants under construction for which an 
operating license has been applied). 
Severe nuclear accidents are those in 
which aub.tantial damage is done to the 
reactor core whether or not there are 
teriou. offaite con.equences. On 
October 2. 1980. the Commi18ion i18ued 
an advance notice of proposed 
ruJemaking. "Severe Accident De.ign 
Criteria." that invited public comment 
on long-term proposals for treating 
aevere accident i18ues (45 FR 65474). By 
another notice published elsewhere in 
this issue the Commission is 
withdrawing this advance notice of 
propo.ed ruJemaking. 

This policy .tatement is a revision of 
the "Propo.ed Commission Policy 
Statement on Severe Accidents and 
Related View. on Nuclear Reactor 
Regulation" publi.hed for public 
comment on April 13. 1983 (48 FR 16(14). 
Twenty-.ix letters of comment on the 
proposed policy statement were 
received. The nuclear industry generaUy 
.upported the propo.ed policy .tatement 
and .uggested several modificationa. 
Much of the critici.m of the proposed 
policy statement by environmental 
group. and other intere.ted persons 
focu.ed on a perception of over-reliance 
on probabili.tic risk as.ellment. 
especially when coupled with the 
Commission's "Safety Goal 
Development Program" {48 FR 10772. 
March 14. 1983). The Policy Statement 
W88 revised as a result of these 
suggestions and criticisms a. well as 
comments by the Advisory Committee 
on Reactor Safeguards. 
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Many changes have already Ii~en .. ;' 
implemented in existing plants 1lS"a ", \r~, 
result of the TMI Action Plan (NIJ.REG.i.:;,;~ 
0660 and NUREG-0737), i inforinatign::;;'d~ 
resulting from·NRC- and industry- , 
spons(lred research, and data arjili!I.&:;;:;'.::': 
from construction and opera ting""-:::?::;Y",~'~~ 
experience. On the basis of cur~tly~" , 
available information, the Commission 
concludes that existing' plants pose no 
undue.risk to public health and BE!fety ...... 
-and,s,ees'il~ pres'ent basis for i~edi~t~ 
'action 'ongenet'ic"nIlemaking or'9tner:"" 
:r~gulato~ ~lln8fl.s for these plants." :~,,", 
':\iecause o'ffS~er.e' accident risk.~l1ie;:::."··: 
. Commission.has',ongoing nuclear:Saf~ty:: 
programs that incluc;le: the resolution o.c 
new and 'Several other Unresohim:l···":'; : 
Safety lssues.and,Generic Safety lssues; 
the Severe AcCident Source Term 
'Program;'the:Beyere Accident Research 
Program; opelflting experience and, aIda': 
evaluafion regaraing failure of certain .: 
Engineered Safety Features and saJ.ety- ~ 
related equipment, human error~.;and 
other sources of abnormal events; and 
scrutiny by the Office of Inspection and.: 
Enforcement to monitor the quality of::' 
plant construction, operation, and; 
maintenance. Should significantnew 
safety information become available, 
from whatever source, to question the 
conclusion of "no undue fisk." then the 
technical issues thus identified woUIdbe 
resolved by the NRC under its backfit 
policy and other existing procedures, 
including the possibility of gen~c 
:';":"LOn~ important sourc~ of new' _ ',' 
~;jnformation is the experience of NRC. t.C • 

;:~d the nudear industry with p!ant-' +-, 
t;s.pecific probabilistic risk assessments; ( 
~iEach of these analyses, which provide a . 
:"'aefailed assessment of possible ac~ident 
.sfenarios. has exposed relatively unique 
;;Wulnerabilities to severe' accidents.'; :/", 
;.:Generally. the undesirable risk from.:. ,< 
'i;:these:nnique features has been reduced 
:':'1:o'mi:at:ceptable level by low-cost J ... 
:5ihcihges in procedures or minor design~' 
'::modifications. Accordingly, when NRC , 

and industry interactions on. severe 
. .accident issues have progressed 
sufficiently to define the methods of 

;$alysis, the Commission plans t? 
formulate an integrated systematic 
. approach to an examination of each 

, 'nuclear power plant now operating or 
:·under construction for possibly _ 
"significant risk contributors that might 
:bfl:plant specific and might be missed 

-,absent a systematic search. Following 
;Cthe development of sU,ch an approach, 
:an,analysis will be made of any plant 
that has not yet undergone an ' 

,c8pjJr()priate examination and co~t~ 
,:effective changes will be made, if 

. 'Doeum.nll relereDeed in \hil PoliC}' Se-Iemenl 
.re .nilMble lor Inlpeelion .1 Ihe NRC'I Publle 
Doeumenl Room. 1717 H SimI. NW. WHllinlton. 
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needed. to ensure that there is no undue 
risk to public health and safety. In 
implementfng such a systematic 
approach. plants under construction that 
have not yet received an Operating 
License will be treated essentially the 
same as the manner by which operating 
reactors are dealt with. That is to say. a 
plut-epecific review of severe accident 
wlnerabilities uains this approach is not 
considered to be necessary to determine 
adequate safety or compliance with 
NRC safety regulations under the 
Atomic Energy Act. or to be a necessary 
or routine part of an Operating License 
review for this class of plants. 

Regarding the decision proceSI for 
certifying a new Itandard plant design
an approach the Commission Itrongly 
encourages for future planta--the Policy 
Statement affirms the Commislion's 
belief that a new design for a nuclear 
power plant can be shown to be 
acceptable for severe accident concerns 
i! it meets the following criteria and 
procedural requirements: 

• Demonltration of compliance with 
the procedural requirements and criteria 
of the current Commission regulations. 
including the Three Mile Island 
requirements for new plants as reflected 
in the CP Rule (10 CFR 5O.34(£); 47 FR 
Z216); 

• Demonstration of technical 
rnolution of all applicable Unresolved 
Safety laauel and the medium- and high
priority Generic Safety Issues, includins 
a lpecial focul on assuring the 
reliability of decay heat removal 
IYlteml and the reliability of both AC 
and DC electrical IUPPly systems; 

• Completion of a Probabilistic Risk 
Allessment (PRA) and consideration of 
the servere accident vulnerabilities the 
PRA exposes along with the inlightl 
thatll may add to the a .. urance of no 
undue risk to public health and safety; 
and 

• Completion of a Itaff review of the 
delip with a conclusion of safety 
acceptability using an approach that 
lbel .. detenniniltic ensineerins 
analysil and judgment complemented 
byPRA. 

Custom designs that are variationl of 
the present generation of LWRa will be 
reviewed in future construction pennit 
applicationl under the guidelinel 
identified for approval or certification of 
Itandard plant desipl. 

Because WI policy Itatement II jUlt 
one part of aJarser program. lncludins 
the Severe Accident Research Program. 
for relolviDs levere accident Illues, the 
NRC ltaff la publilhing concurrently 
with thll Policy Statement a report on 
"NRC PoUcy on Future Reactor Designs: 
Decialonl on Severe Accident ISluel in 
Nuclear Power Plant ReBulation" 
(NURE~1070}.1D thil report the Policy 

Statement il reprinted alons with other 
informatiOD and appendicel that provide 
perspective on the development and 
implementation of thil policy and how it 
relatel to other featurel of the Severe 
Accident Program. A copy of NURE~ 
1070 will be avaUable for Inspection at 
the Commission'l Public Document 
Room. 17'11 H Street NW .. Washington. 
D.C. Copies of NURE~1070 may be 
purchaaed by calling (202) %75-2060 or 
(202) %75-%17'1 or by writing to the 
Superintendent of Documents. U.S. 
Government Printing Office, P.O. Box 
370B2. Walhinaton. D.C. 20013-7082 or 
the National Tecbnicallnforma aon 
Service. Department of Commerce. 5285 
Port Royal Road. Springfield. VA 22181. 

Policy Stalemeat 

A. Introduction 

The focaa 011 aevere accident iauel in 
thil Policy Statement ia prompted by the 
Itarrl judgme'" that accidents of thia 
clall, which are beyoad the aubltantial 
coverqe of clel. bam eventa, 
conltitute lise major risk to the public 
allOCiated with radioactive releal8l 
from nuclear power plant accidents. A 
fuodunental objective of the 
ConuniuioD'. severe accideat policy il 
that the CommiuiaD intends to talte all 
realODable ltepa to reduce the chancea 
of ocaureoce of a seWN accident 
invalviaa .ubatantial damage to the 
readar c:DN aDd to Blittpte the 
conaequenC81 of such an accident 
Ihoald ODe occur. 

On April 13.1983. the U.s. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commiuion i .. ued for 
public comment a "Propoled 
Commiulon Policy Statement on Severe 
Accidents and Related Viewl on 
Nuclear Reactor RegulatioD" (48 FR 
18014). The public comments have been 
reviewed, and. on the balil of further 
Itudy and CODIultation. the Commilsion 
II illuins the prelent Policy Statement 
al a guide to regulatory decilion maltins 
on the treatment of levere accident 
illuee for exiltins and future Duclear 
reactors 11 with special focul on 
procedures far ltaff approval or • 
optionally. Commillion certification of 
new Itandard plaDt designl. • 

In line with itlleglslative mandate to 
ensure that nuclear power plants Ihould 

''!be lanD ''IIuc:lMr1MClor'' Ie 00_111)' lINd •• 
• ~ far •• ud .... JIOWW piaJll whic:b. III 
.ddltlon to tile NIIdur S .... Suppl~ Sy ...... 
lDdudaa f.cWtI .. ud equiP_DI danotad •• 
"lucHf-PIat. 

'Par f_.rd Nf_bWty or. _ .I.nd.rd 
daltp. the lpJIIic:aat II IMinI affardad III lhia PolIcy 
5 ...... nlllle llexlbWl)' aI ciloolIiIII 0.1_ • 
..... lilnln.", Dulin Apprvval (PDA) •• FIn.1 o.lipI 
Apprvv.1 (FDA). or o.lipI Cettlfleatlon (DC). Tbe 
de.ipI.pprvy.11 (I .. ~ • POA or POA) would be 
iHu.d fDUowlDalil. _plaIiOD '" the .taff'. ""'w 
and would be ... bjecllo chaJJe .... in _dlyjdual 
ilea_IDa hMr1IIp. The C.llaD Cerlirac:aUan _uld 
be I....., by lb. Comml .. lon followm, • 
ru-.Idas ~llll .nd co.1d _ be dII.lI.naed 
III iDIItwIduaJ...,.... 



po.e no undue ri.1e to public health and 
.afety. the Commission h .. examined 
an exten.ive rinse of technical illuel 
relating to .evere accident rilk that have 
been identified lince the accident at 
Three Mile Island. FollowiJl8 
Implementation of numeroul 
modificationl of plant design and 
regulatory procedurel al developed 
through the TMI Action Plan (NURE~ 
0860 and NUREG-0737) and other 
Commillion deliberations. the 
Commillion concludes (baled on 
CWTent information and analYlel) that 
exi.ting plantl do not pole an undue 
level of ri,k to the public. On this ba.i •• 
the CommillloD feell there il no need 
for immediate action on pneric 
rulemakins or other regulatory changel 
for the.e plantl becaule of IIvere 
accident rilk. However. the occurrence 
of a levere accident il more likely at 
lome plant. than at others. At each 
plant there will be 'Ylteml. components 
or procedurel that are the mo.t 
.ignificant contributol'l to levere 
accident rilk. The intent of thil policy 
Itatement II to provide utilitiel with 
ba.i. for development of Commi •• ion 
guidance that will allow identification of 
these contributors and development of 
the appropriate coul'le of action. a. 
needed to .. sure acceptable marginl of 
lafety. In all cues. the commitment of 
utility management to the punuit of 
excellence in risk managemenl is of 
critical importance. The tenn "risk 
management" includel accident 
prevention. accidenl management to 
curtail or retard itl progreslion. and 
con.equence mitigation to further limit 
rts effects on public health and lafety. 
The Commillion planl to fonnulate an 
Ipproach for a IYltemanc aafety 
examination of exilting plantl to 
detennine whether particular accident 
vulnerabilities are prelent and what 
cOlt-effeclive changel are desirable to 
enlure that tbere il no undue rilk to 
public health and lafety. In 
implementing luch a IYlternatic 
approach. plantl under construction that 
h~ve not yet received an Operating 
License will be treated ealentially the 
same as the manner by which operating 
reactol'l are dealt with. That il to .ay. a 
plant-specific review of levere aCCident 
vulnerabilities using thil approach is not 
considered to be necessary to determine 
adequate lafety or compliance with 
NRC lafety resulationl under the 
Atomic Energy Act. or to be a neces.llry 
or routine part of an Operating Licen.e 
review for this cia .. of plants. 

The main pUlposes of thil Policy 
Statement follow: 

• To clarify the procedures and 
requirements for licensing a new nuclear 
plant: 

• To re-examine the need for the 
generic rulemaking proceeding 
contemplated in the TMI Action Plan 

commitment (NUREC-0660. Ta.k U.s.8) 
on degraded core accidents. currently 
referred to as .evere nuclear reactor 
accidents; 

• To avoid unnecessary delays of 
plants now under construction; 

• To c1o.e out for DOW .evere 
accident i.lue. for existins plant. (those 
in operation and under construction) 
without imposins further backfitl unless 
this can be justified by new safety 
information; and. 

• To achieve iJDproved stability and 
predictability of reactor regulation in a 
manner that would merit improved 
public confidence in our regulatory 
decision making. 

The poliCies presented in thil 
.tatement will lead to amendment of 
NRC regulations. ltandard review plans 
for licensing actions. or other decision 
procedures and criteria al part of NRC's 
ongOing Severe Accident Program. This 
Policy Statement makes allowance for 
such chanses a. the re.ult of the 
development of DeW safety infonnation 
of .ignificance for design and operating 
procedurel. 

In accordance with the activities. 
views. and policy developments 
discusled in this policy Statement. the 
Commission believel that it is possible 
to complete its onsoins reviews of new 
plant designs with an expectation of 
fully re.olvins the severe accident 
questionl in the cOUl'le of the review. 
This belief is predicated on the 
availability of relult. from the onsoing 
NRC. Industry Degraded Core 
Rulemakill8 Program (IDCOR). and 
vendor re.earch and insights from the 
Zion. Indian Point. Limerick. and other 
rilk analy.el. The review of standard 
designl for future CPs provides 
incentive to industry to addres. levere 
accident phenomena. Indeed. lince July 
1983. the staff hal completed the 
reviews and hal Issued Final Design 
Approvals (FOAa) for two .tandard 
desi8nl (General Electric Company's 
BWR/6 Nuclear l.land Design. GESSAR 
11; and Combu.tion Ensineering 
Incorporated's System 80 Design. 
CESSAR). A .evere accident re,iew by 
the NRC staff of the GESSAR U de.ign 
for forward referenceability is nearly 
complete. The review included 
a •• es.ment of altemative de.ign 
changel for .evere accident risk 
reduction. In addition. the staff ha. been 
involved with pretenderins review of an 
application for Westinghouse Electric 
Corporation'l advanced pressurized 
water reactor design RESAR-SP/90.1n 
January 1984. the NRC found the 
RESAR-SP/90 application for a 
Preliminary Design Approval acceptable 
for docketing and in May 1984 the 
application was docketed. Also. work 
has been continuing between NRC and 
the Electric Power Research Institute 

(EPRl) on their "LWR standardized 
Future Plant Design Evaluation 
Program." 

It is allumed in this Policy Statement 
that. over the next 10 to 15 years. utility 
and commercial interest in the United 
States will focus on advanced light 
water reactors that invoh'e 
improvements but are essentially based 
on the technology that was 
demonstrated in the design. 
conltruction. and operation of more than 
100 of thele 'Plants in the United States. 
This policy .hould not be viewed as 
prejudiCial to more extensive changes in 
reactor designs that might be 
demonstrated during or beyond that 
time period. Indeed. th~ Commission 
encourages the development and 
commercialization of any standard 
design. that might realize safety 
benefits .• uch as those achieved through 
sreater limplicily; slower d}'llamic 
responle to upset conditions iD\'olving 
accident precursor events; passive heat 
removal for loss-of-coolant accidents; 
and other characteri.tic. that promote 
more efficient construction. operation. 
and maintenance procedure. to enhance 
safety. reliability. and economy. 

B. Policy for New Plant Applications 

1. Introduction 

No new commercial nuclear reactors 
have been ordered in the United Statel 
.ince December 1978. However. the 
Commission h88 received several 
applications for reference de.ign 
approval. that are currently under 
review. A reference design is one of the 
optionl in the Commi.sion·s 
.tandardization policy. When approved 
by the NRC staff. a reference de.ign 
could be incorporated by reference in a 
new CP application and. ultimately. in 
an Opera tins License (OL) application. 
During the corresponding CP and OL 
reviews. the NRC .taff would not 
duplicate that portion of its review 
encompassed by Its reference delign 
approval. Therefore. even in the absence 
of new CP application •• in order to 
provide guidelines for the current 
reference design reviews. the 
Commi.sion h88 recognized the need to 
promptly eltablish the criteria by which 
new designs can be Ibown to be 
acceptable in meetins levere accident 
concems. The Commission now believes 
that there exi.ts an adequate basis from 
which to eltablish an appropriate let of 
criteria. Thil belief is .upported by 
current operating reactor experience. 
onsoing .evere accident researcb. and 
in.ights from a variety of risk analyses. 
The resultant criteria and procedural 
requirement. are listed below. 

2. Criteria and Procedural Requirements 

The Commission believes that a new 
design for a nuclear power plant (88 



well al a F')"IJI~ti cUitom plant) can be 
Ihown to be acceptable for levere 
accident concerns if it meetl the 
following criteria and procedural 
requirements: .. 

a. Demonltration of comphance ~~ 
the procedural requirementl and c:ntena 
of the curren I Commission regulationl. 
including the Three Mile Island 
requirementl for new plantl as reflected 
in the CP Rule (10 CFR 5O.34~O]; 

b. Demonstration of techmcal 
resolution of all applicabl~ Unresolv~d 
Safety Issues and the medium- and ~h
priority Generic Safety ~lIues. includm8 
a special focus on assurmg the 
reliability of decay heat removal 
systems and the reliability of both AC 
and DC electrical lupply sys.t~m.s; . 

c. Completion of a Probab~hstlc ~bsk 
Assessment (PRA) and conSI~~~atlon of 
the severe accident vulnerablhtles the 
PRA exposes along with the insiBhta 
that it may add to the allurance of no 
undue risk to public health and safety; 
and 

d. Completion of a ltaff review of the 
deliBn with a conclUlion of lafety 
acceptability using an approach that 
ItreSlel delerminiltic engineering 
«DalYlil and judgmenl complemenled 
byPRA. 

The fundamental crileria lilted above 
apply to the ltarrl review of any new 
deliBn.1n addrelling criteria (b) and (c). 
the applicant for approval or 
certification of a reference desiBn Ihall 
consider a range of altemativel and 
combination of altemativel to addrels 
the unrelolved and generic .. fety islues 
and to search for colt-effective 
reductions in the risk from levere 
accidenta. No cost-benefit Itandard hal 
currently been certified by the 
Commislion. although one hal been 
propoled for trial Ule (NUREG-()880. 
Rev. 1). Such a Itandard. if certified. 
could lerve as a IWTOIJate. not only for 
dollar COltl and benefita of a decilion 
option. but allo for other adverae and 
beneficial effecta (loft attributes) of 
10ciaisiBnificance that cannot readily 
be quantified in commensurate units. 

The following lections explain in 
more detail how these criteria are to be 
applied to the varioUi typel of reviewl 
that the Itaff may encounter. It is 
intended that a new deliBn would 
aatisfy each of the fundamental criteria 
listed above before final approval or 
certification. It I. recognized. however. 
that a new design can So throUSh 
different stase. or levell of approval 
before receiving this final approval or 
certification. For example. a referen~e 
deliBn can obtain a Preliminary Dell8D 
Approval (PDA) and then a Final Design 
Approval (FDA). The unique 
circumstances of each design review 
will. therefore. require flexibility in the 
application of the criteria lilted above. 
In particular. the timing of the PRA 

requirement may differ conaiderab~~ 
from one review to another. In addition. 
the licensee is required to ensure that 
the intent of the lafety requirements is 
accomplished during procurement. 
construction and operation. 

It is recognized that there are a . 
diveraity of PRA methods. These will 
continue to undergo evolutionary 
development as the results of research 
programs and reliability data from 
operating reactors become available and 
as innovative uses of PRA in lafety 
decision contexts sUSlest better ways to 
achieve the benefits of these methods 
while guarding asainsl their Jimltations 
or improper uses. While learning curves 
of these kinds will likely continue for a 
decade or mON. it would nevertheless 
be constructive to consolidate this 
experieace at .arious ltases of PRA 
development and utilization. At the 
present Itase of development. a number 
of politive 1IMI of PRAa have been 
demonstrated. especially in identifying: 
(1) ThOBe contribulora to aervere 
accident riak that are clearty dominant 
and hence Deed to be examined for cost
effective risk reduction measuree and (2) 
those accident aequencel that are 
clearly inSignificant risk contributorl 
and can therefore be prudently 
diamiuad. In-between caaes are more 
problematic. 

Accordingly. with.iu 18 months of the 
publication of this levere accident 
Itatement. the Itaff will issue guidance 
on the form. pwpose and role that PRAa 
are to play in aevere accident analysis 
and decision making for both existing 
and future plant designs and what 
minimum criteria of adequacy PRAs 
should meet From experience to date. it 
is evident that PRAa could lerve as a 
hiBhly uleful tool in aaaelling the risk
reduction potential end co.t
effectivenes. of a number of imasinative 
desiBn options for new planta in 
compariaon with desiBn features of . 
existins pienta. The PRA guidance will 
describe the appropriate combination of 
deterministic and probabilistic 
considerationa as a basis for severe 
accident decisions. 

The proposed Commillion Policy 
Statement on Severe Accidents isaued 
on April 13. 1983 recognizes the need for 
strikins a balance between acc!~ent. 
prevention and consequence mltiSallon. 
In exploring the need for additional 
de.isn or operational feature. in the 
next seneration of plants to mitisate the 
consequences of core-melt accidenta. 
the commillion will strike a balance 
between accident prevention and 
consequence mitigation encompassiDg 
actions that improve understanding of 
containment building failure 
characteristics and design features or 
emergency actions that deerease the 
likelihood of containment building 
failures. Although not specifically 

designed to accommodate all of the 
hostile environmenta resulting from the 
complete spectrum of severe accidents. 
they can contain a large fraction o.f the 
radiological inventory from a portion of 
the spectrum of such severe accidents. 
For example. large. dry containments 
may be sufficiently capable of mitigating 
the consequences of a wide spectrum of 
core-melt accidents; hence. further 
requirements may be unnecessary or. at 
most. upgrading current requirem.ents to 
gain limited impnwementa of theIr· 
exisliDs capability may be necessary. 
The Commiaaion expects that these 
matters will continue to be subjects for 
study (e.g .• in the NRC research prosram 
and in further plant-specific studies luch 
as the Zion and Indian Point 
probabili.tic risk asaellments). 

lntqrated systems analysil will be 
used to explore whether other 
containment types exhibit a functional 
containment capability equivalent to 
that of large. dry containmenta. 
Although containment strength is an 
important feature to be considered in 
lUeb an analysis. credita should also be 
given to the inherent energy m.d. . 
radionuclide absorption capabUlties of 
the various designs as weU as other 
design features that limit or control 
combUitible sases. 

It is clear that core-Illelt accident 
evaluations and containment failure 
evaluationa mould continue to be 
performed for a representative Iample 
of operating planta aDd planta under 
conatructiOD aDd for aU future plant 
designs. Theae ltudies should improve 
our underatanding of the containment 
loading and failure cbara~~e~stics for 
the various clalles of faciliuea. The 
analyses Ihould be u realistic as 
pOllible and Ihould. include. ~here 
appropriate. dynaDUc and ItaUc 
loadings from combustion of hydrogen 
and other combustiblea. Ita tic prelsure 
and temperature loadings from Iteam 
BDd non-coudensibles. buemat 
penetration by core-melt materiala. and 
effec .. on aeroaola on eagineered safety 
featurea. A darificatiOD of containment 
performance expectatiana wiU be made 
including a decision on whether to 
establish DeW performance criteria for 
containment systems and. if so. what 
these Ihould be. 

The Commillion also recosnizea the 
importance of such potential 
contributora to levere accident risk al 
human performance and .. botale. The 
iaauel of both inaider and outsider 
labotage tbreata will be carefully 
analyzed and. to the extent practicable. 
will be emphasized as special 
considerationl in the desiBn and in the 
operating procedures developed for new 
plants. Likewise. the effectiveness o! 
human performance will be emphaSIzed 
in design and operating procedure 
development. A balanced focus will be 



pald to the neptive Impact of human 
performance on aevere accident rio u 
well al itl potentiaUy politive 
contribution to haltina or limiting the 
consequences of levere accident 
prosrellion. Deaisn featurn Ihould be 
emphalized that NCluee the rilk of early 
containment failure. thus providina more 
time for the pOlltive contributionl of 
operatar performance In curtalUna 
• evere accident con.equencea. AlIO, 
delign features Ihould be siven Ipecial 
attention that aerve to deereate the role 
of human error ill the .equence of events 
leadina to the initiation or aaravation 
of core d.adatioD. In particular, 
methoda of analyai. and a .. ociated data 
balel are UDder development by the 
Commi.lion', oDloiq levere accidenl 
prosrama thai will aid the analYlel and 
corrective actionl of both DeSaUve aDd 
po.ltive human performance. 
contributions to leV .. accident rilk or 
its aUeviation. 

It iI noted that 801M 01 tU levere 
accideDt 1CeD8ri0i !eIult in lntiplficanl 
probability of offaite conaequencea. 
because of containment effectivene ... In 
thi •• Ituation, tbele .ay be DO clear 
balil for replatory action becaule there 
II no lubltantial effect on public health 
or lafety. However. the implemenlation 
of requirementl to control occupational 
expolure should be conaidered alons 
with the relatively .mall effectl on 
public health and lafety for thele types 
of levere accidentl. The relolution of 
colt-benefit I.euel in ,evere accident 
decilion malcing il part of the NRC'I 
Safety Goal Evaluation Prosram. 

Althoush in the IicenaiDs of exiatlng 
plantl the Commiuion hal determined 
that thele plants pOte no undue rio to 
public health and ufety, thilahould nol 
be viewed al Implyiq a Commil.ion 
policy that IIfety improvements in new 
plant desp should not be actively 
.ought. The Commillion fully expects 
that vendorl -asased in deligning new 
.tandard (or CUltom) plantl will achieve 
a higher .tandard of levera accident 
lafety perfOl'llWlce than their prior 
delisne. Thit expectation iI baaed on: 

• The growlns volume of Information 
from iJadultry and 80vemment
'poDlOl'8d rnearch and opera tina 
reactor experience hal improved our 
knowledge of Ipecific levere accident 
vulnerabililiel and of low-c:ost methods 
for their mitigation. Futher leamins on 
lafety vulnerabilities and innovalive 
methodl il to be expected. 

• The inherent flexibility of thil 
Policy Statement (that permits risk-rilk 
tradeoff. in l)'Itema and sub-IYlteml 
desigD) encouragel thereby innovative 
waYI of achieving an improved overall 
IYltem& reliability at a reasonable cost. 

• Public acceptance, and hence 
inveltor acceptance. of nuclear 
technology is dependent on 
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demonstrable progreu in safety 
performance.includina the reduction in 
frequency of accident precursor events 
al well al a dimlnilhed controverlY 
among experta as to the adequacy of 
nuclear lafety technology. 

• Further Progrell in .evere accident 
rilk reduction II a hedge asainlt the 
pouibility that current rilk eltimatel 
with their broad ranses of uncertainty 
might unwittinaly have been 
optimiltically bialed. 

• Although the levere accident risk 
of an individual plant may be 
acceptable in terms of its direct offllte 
resional consequencel for public health 
and lafety, the aaregate probability 
(IIY. over a 3O-year period) that one 
.evera accident will occur in a larae 
population of reactorl holds a leparate 
and additive lisnificance. Such an evenl 
would yield adverae Ipillover 
conaequencel for innocent partiel in 
other regionl (I.e., nuclear-oriented 
utilitiel and their cuatomerl), not to 
mention a chansed poUtical 
environment for nuclear regulation itself 
affecting relource COlta and 
programmatic activitiel. 

3. Application of Criteria for Different 
Types of OL and CP Applicationl 

a. Application of Certification of 
&ference Designs with No Previous 
FDA. In accordance with the 
Commilsion'l ltandardization 
replationl and policy. a new reference 
delipl can be .ubmitted for approval. 
first as a preliminary desipl and then as 
final delip. Corre.pondinsly, the ltaff 
will Illue a Preliminary Delign 
Approval and a Final Design Approval. 
A PDA II not. however. a prerequili\e 
for an FDA. An applicant has the option 
to lubmit FDA-level information initially 
and proceed directly with an FDA 
review. Thele options remain 
unchanged by thil Policy Statement. 

After a PDA application il docketed. 
the preliminary delign can be 
referenced in a new CP application. The 
correlpond!na OL application would 
than reference the approved final delign 
(FDA). Of course. an approved delign 
could allo be referenced in a new CP 
application. 

The ule of an al?proved standard 
delign in new CP/OL applicationl has 
received conliderable attention under 
the Commlllion'llegillative initiativel 
on linale-.lep licensina. It .hould be 
noted that a two-step review process for 
a standard delign approval is not. in 
itlelf. inconsiltent with lingle-Itep 
licensing. To be mOlt effective •• ingle
Itep Iicenlina presume. the exiltence of 
a previoully approved design
elsentially an FDA. Thil design could 
ltill be approved in a two-Itep process 
al lona al both Itepe were compleled In 
advance of the .inale-step licensing 
application. 

The ule of PRA in a two-Itep review 
proceSI also raises a number of 
queltions. Of particular concem il the 
timing of the PRA requirement because 
the completion of a comprehensive and 
detailed PRA may not be achievable in 
the ab.ence of e.sentially complete and 
final detailed design Information. 
Therefore, to require a complete PRA at 
the PDA Itage would not be realistic. 
The Commilsion's recent experience . 
however. iIldicatee that a lubstantial 
amount of delign detail thai would 
permit meaningful. limited. quantitative 
ri.1e analYlil doel exilt at the PDA 
.tage. Because the Commillion believes 
that rilk analYlil of this type would be a 
useful delign tool. the Commilsion 
expects that it would be completed as 
part of the PDA application proceSI. A 
complete rilk analysll would not be a 
prerequilite for Issuance of a PDA. 
However. If thil rilk analysil is not 
performed in the PDA procell. it will 
have to be provided al part of any CP 
application referencina the design. 

If the ICOpe of the FDA reference 
delign application il limited to an extent 
that would preclude the completion of a 
meaningful. comprehen.ive PM the 
requirement for a complete PRA may be 
waived. However. the applicanl Ihould 
.till perform and lubmlt lupplementary 
risk analYlil. to the extent practical. to 
demonltrate the adequacy of the 
proposed design. If a comprehensive 
PRA is not lubmltted for an FDA. a CP / 
OL applicant referencing the approved 
delign would be required to submit a 
plant-specific PRA. For Itandard design 
approvall of restricted scope. additional 
limitations beyond the PRA aspects may 
exist. Use of such a Itandard delign by 
the license applicant may be limited by 
its very nature to a two-Itep licensins 
procels. namely. a Construction Permit 
and an Operating License iSlued 
leparately. This would negale some of 
the benefits envisioned for an approved 
or certified delign wherein a previously 
approved lite could be matched with it 
in a one-Itep. combined CP/OL proceSI. 

The reference design musl satilfy 
each of the criteria Ita ted in Section B.2 
before an FDA can be issued. For 
forward reference ability of a new 
ltandard delign. the applicant ie being 
afforded in this Policy Statement the 
flexibility of choosina between a 
Preliminary Design Approval (PDA). a 
Final Delign Approval (FDA). or a 
Design Certifica1ion (DC). The deaign 
approvals (i.e., a PDA or FDA) would be 
illued following the completion of the 
ltaffs review and would be lubject to 
challenge in individual licensing 
hearinas. The Design Certification 
would be issued by the Commislion 
following a rulemaking proceeding and 
could not be challenged in individual 
hearings. CPs or OLl. baled on a 
reference design that has not been 



approved throush rulemaking, .hall be 
.ubject to any deaipl chanp. ari.ing 
from the rulemakina proceeding in 
accordance with the Commi •• ion'. 
backfit policy and regulationl. The 
delipl certification would be illued for 
a lonpr duration than a delipl 
approval. The lpecific requirementl and 
procedurel for obtaininl duign 
certificationa or approvall will be 
.. tabliahed in a forthcoming revilion to 
the Commillion'l Standardization 
Policy Statement 

b. Approval or CBrtification of 
~ference De_ign_ Ptwviow/y Grunted 
on FDA. In 1983, the NRC ltaff ialued 
two Final Delipl Approvall for 
reference deli8Dl. lbese deligna were 
permitted to be incorporated by 
reference in OL applicationl where the 
corresponding CP application had 
referenced the PDA. However, the 
deaigna were not approved for 
incorporation in new CP applications. 
'!1la Comml .. lon now believea that 
these deaipa are .uitable for use in new 
CP and OL applications under the 
conditions .pecified below. Any 
.i8nificant change. to these de.ignl, 
other than those re.ultina from the 
NYere accident review, will require the 
deligna to be coDildered under the 
provisions of Section B.3.a, I.e., a. new 
deliBnl. 

(1) Each of the two reference delipl 
applicanta with exi.tina FDAI must 
requelt that their FDA.. be amended to 
permit their deaigna to be referenced in 
new CP and OL applicatioDi. The 
reque.t must either (i) include the 
information needed to sati.fy each of 
the criteria .tated in Section IU. or (il) 
provide luitable interface requirements 
to eDiure that CP and OL applications 
referencing the de.ign wiIllatilfy each 
of the criteria in Section B.2. Requesta in 
either case need not include an 
evaluation of how the deaiBn conforms 
to the Standard Review Plan (10 CPR 
5O.M(g)). 

In the first case, the .taff will amend 
the exiltina FDA upon receipt of the 
requeat to permit the delign to be 
referenced in new CP and OL 
applicatioDi until the Mvere accident 
review is completed. lbe severe 
accident review must be lucce •• fully 
completed prior to the iaauance of any 
new CP or OL whose applications 
reference the de.ign. Upon the 
.ucceliful completion of the severe 
accident review, the .taff will further 
amend the FDA to permit the delign to 
be referenced in new CP and OL 
applications for a fixed period of time, 
.uch al five yeara. 

In ~ .econd case, the .taff will 
amend the exiltins FDA upon receipt of 
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the request to permit the design 10 be 
referenced in new CP and OL 
applications for a fixed period of time, 
luch as five years. The amended FDA 
will be conditioned .. appropriate to 
enlure that new CP and OL applicationl 
referenCing the design will .atisfy each 
of the criteria in Section B.2. The levere 
accident review musl be completed prior 
to the illuance of the new CP or 01.. 

(2) Criterion B.Zoc requires the 
completion of a comprehensive PRA. If a 
comprehensive PRA cannot be 
completed owing the the limited scope 
of the desipl, the applicant shall 
perform supplementary risk analyses to 
the extent practical in support of the 
approval or rulemaking process. As 
noted above, the limited scope of plant 
delign and PRA analysis would lead to 
a partial loss of benefits In that a two
.tep CP/OL licensing process would be 
required in lieu of a one-slep process. 

(3) With regard to completion of a 
comprehensive PRA for a reference 
delign, the Commission recognizes that 
a PRA would be more meaningful If It 
were based on a sub.tantial portion of 
the complete facility desiBn. Therefore, 
If justified to the NRC staff, completion 
of the PRA by the FDA applicant may be 
waived. If a comprehensive PRA is not 
lubmitted by the FDA applicant for the 
FDA. a CP/OL applicant referencing the 
delign would be required to submit a 
plant-lpecific PRA. 

A reference delign applicant 
previously sranted an FDA can pursue 
the lame options of design approval or 
deliBn certification as delcribed in the 
preceding section for reference designs 
with no previous FDA. The FDA would 
be iSlued following the completion of 
the staff's review and would be subject 
to challenge In individual licensing 
hearingl. The Delign Certification 
would be Issued by the Commission 
following a rulemaking proceeding and 
could not be challenged in individual 
bearingl. CPa or OLa, baled on a 
reference design that has not been 
approved through rulemaking, shall be 
lubject to any design changes arising 
from the rulemaking proceeding In 
accordance with the Commilsion's 
backfit policy and regulations. The 
delign certification would be ilsued for 
a longer duration than a design 
approval. The specific requirements and 
procedures for obtaining design 
certifications or approvals will be 
established in a forthcoming revilion to 
the Commillion'l Standardization 
Policy Statement. 

c. A Reactivated Construction Permit 
Application. Because of the many 
complex factors involved, the criteria 
and procedures for regulatory treatment 
of reactivated Construction Permits will 

be a matter of separate consideration 
apart &om this Severe Accident Policy 
Statement. 

d. A New Custom Plant Construction 
Permit Application. It is the 
Commislion's policy to encourage the 
use of reference delignl in future CP 
applicationl. This does not, however, 
preclude the u.e of a cUltom design. 
Custom desil11S shall also be reviewed 
against the criteria Identified in Section 
B.Zo AI a result of the circumstances and 
timing involved In the ongoing standard 
design review proceases, the 
Commis.ion expecta that most, It not all. 
new CP applications Incorporating a 
reference design would be baled on 
elsentially final design Information. This 
will result in improved lafety and 
regulatory practices, al well as reduced 
time to license and construct a nuclear 
power plant. To obtain as much of this 
benefit as practicable for a custom 
design application, the Commission will 
require a CP application for a custom 
delign to include desiBn Information 
that is sufficiently final and complete to 
permit completion of an adequate plant
specific PRA. It is possible, bowever, 
that an applicant referencing an 
approved or certified design in lieu of a 
custom plant would have in prospect a 
sisnificantly reduced licensing fee since 
staff effort would nol be required-or 
much less would be required-for a 
rereview of the approved or certified 
design at the CP/OL stage save for those 
detailed changes to accommodate 
unique site features or other special 
circumstances (e.s., innovative 
equipment design. to meet new ASME 
or IEEE codes, etc.) 

C. Polit:}, for Existing Plants 
1. Some General Principles of Policy 
Development 

The Commission has licensed about 
90 nuclear plants and expects to procels 
applications to license approximately 30 
additional planta. The Commission has 
considered at length the question of 
whether seneric rulemaking should be 
undertaken or additional regulations 
should be issued at this time to require 
more capability in operating plants or 
plants under construction to improve 
severe accident prevention, 
con.equence mitigation, or accident 
management that would halt or delay 
further core desradation. 

The TMI accident led to a number of 
investigations of the adequacy of design 
features, operating procedures, and 
peraonnel of nuclear power plants to 
provide assurance of no undue risk 
regarding levere reactor accidents. The 
report "NRC Action Plan Developed as a 
Result of the TMI-2 Accident" (NURE~ 



0680. May 1980) describes a 
comprehensive and integrated plan 
involving many actions that serve to 
increase safety when implemented by 
operating plants and plants under 
construction. The Commission approved 
items for implementation and these are 
identified in a report. "Clarification of 
TMl Action Plan Requirements" 
(NURE~37. November 1980). The 
.taff i.sued further criteria on 
emergency operational facilities 
(NURE~37. Rev. 1). auxiliary 
feedwater .ystem improvements 
(derived from NUREG-0667). and 
in.trwnentation (Regulatory Guide 1.97. 
Revision 2). 

The TM1 Action Plan led to the 
requirementl of over 8.400 leparate 
action iteml for operating reactors and 
five Near-Tenn Operating Licenses. 
About 90 percent of the action items 
approved for operating reactors are now 
complete and the remainder are 
expected to be finished by the end of 
fiscal year 1985. There were 132 
different types of action items approved 
in the Action Plan (an average of 90 
actions per plant). Of this total. 39 
involved equipment backfit items. 31 
involved procedural changes. and 62 
required analyses and reports. It is 
impractical to quantify all of the safety 
improvement. obtained by these many 
changes. Nevertheless. the cumulative 
effect is undoubtedly a significant 
improvement in safety. 

Other infonnation from NRC- and 
industry-.ponsored research along with 
failure data from construction and 
operating experience have led to 
chanfles in existing plants. Also. the 
NRC! AEC has sponsored 11 plant
.pecific PRAs and the industry has 
sponsored many more. The evaluation of 
severe accident risk by the interrelated 
detenninistic and probabilistic methods 
has identified many refinements of 
current design and operating practice 
that are worthwhile. but has identified 
no need for fundamental (or major) 
changes in design. 

On the basis of currently available 
infonnation. the Commission concludes 
that existing plants pose no undue risk 
to public health and safety and sees no 
present basis for immediate action on 
generic rulemaking or other regulatory 
changes for these plants because of 
severe accident risk. Moreover. the 
Commiuion has ongoing programs 
(described in NUREG-1070 and issued 
concurrently with this Policy Statement) 
that include: the resolution of 
Unresolved Safety Issues and other 
Generic Safety Issues. including a 
special focus on alluring the reliability 
of decay heat removal systems and the 
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reliability of both AC and DC electrical 
supply systems; the Severe Accident 
Source Term Program; the Severe 
Accident Research Program; operating 
experience and data evaluation 
regarding equipment failure. human 
errors. and other sources of abnormal 
events; and scrutiny by the Office of 
Inspection and Enforcement to monitor 
the quality of plant construction. 
operation. and maintenance. The 
Commission will Dlaintain its vigilance 
in these programs to offset the 
uncertainty of whether significant aafety 
issues remain to be di.closed. Industry 
research and foreign reactor experience 
are also meaningful sources of 
infonnation. 

One important source or new 
information is the experience of NRC 
and the nuclear industry with plant
specific probabilistic risk assessments is 
that each of these analyses. which 
provide a more detailed assellment of 
possible accident Icenarios. has 
exposed relatively unique vulnerabilities 
to severe accidents. Generally, the 
undesirable risk from these wlique 
featurel hal been reduced to an 
acceptable level by low-cost changel in 
procedures or minor design 
modifications. Accordingly. when NRC 
and industry interactions on severe 
accident issues have progrelled 
lufficientiy to denne the methods of 
analysis. the Commission plans to 
formulate an integrated systematic 
approach to an examination of each 
nuclear power plant now operating or 
under construction for possible 
significant risk contributors (sometimes 
called "outliers") that might be plant 
specific and might be miSled absent a 
Iystematic learch. Following the 
development of IUch an approach. an 
analysis will be made of any plant that 
has not yet undergone an appropriate 
examination. The examination will 
include .pecific attention to containment 
performance in striking a balance 
between accident preventign and 
consequence mitigation. In 
implementing IUch a Iystematic 
approach. plans under construction that 
have not yel received an Operating 
License will be treated essentially the 
lame .. the manner by which operating 
reactors are dealt with. That is to say. a 
plant-specific review of severe accident 
wlnerabilities using this approach i. not 
considered to be necellary to determine 
adequate lafety or compliance with 
NRC safety regulations under the 
Atomic Energy Act. or to be a neceslary 
or routine part of an Operating License 
review for this class of plants. 

Should significant new sarety 
information develop. from whatever 

source. which brings into question the 
Commission's conclu.ion that existing 
plants pose no undue risk. then at that 
time the specific technical issues 
suggesting undue wlnerability will 
undergo close examination and be 
handled by the NRC under existing 
procedures for issue relolution including 
the pO.libility of generic rulemaking 
where thil il justifiable. However. 
NRC'. experience luggeat. that laiety 
issues dilcovered through operating 
experience program •• quality allurance 
programs or aafety analYles often 
pertain to unique characteristics of a 
.pecific plant delign and. therefore. are 
dealt with through plant-specific 
modificatioD' of relatively modest COBt 
rather than major generic design 
changel. 

The Severe Accident ReBearch 
Program al well al NRC's extenlive 
severe accident studies of certain 
individual plants will aid in determining 
the extent to which carefully analyzed 
reference plants can appropriately serve 
as surrogates for a clal. of aimilar 
plants as the basis for any generic 
conclusioDs. These atudies will also aid 
in identifying the desirable Icope and 
approach for follow-up aafety studies of 
individual planta. Any generic changes 
that are identified al necessary for 
public health and safelY will be required 
through rulemaking and will be 
consistent with the Commil8ion's 
bacldit policy. 

2. Policy for Operating Reactors 
In light of the above principles and 

conclliaionB. the Commission's policy for 
operating reactors includes the 
following guidance: 

• Operating nuclear power plants 
require no further regulatory action to 
deal with severe accident isaues unless 
significant new safety infonnation arises 
to question whether there is adequate 
a88urance of no undue risk to public 
health and lafety. 

• In the latter event. a careful 
.. sessment shall be made of the severe 
accident wlnerability posed by the 
issue and whether this vulnerability is 
plant or site specific or of generic 
importance. 

• The most c08t~ffective options for 
reducing this vulnerability shall be 
identified and a decision shall be 
reached consiltent with the cost
effectiveness criteria of the 
Commission's bacldit policy aB to which 
option or let of options (if any) are 
justifiable and required to be 
implemented. 

• In those instances where the 
technical issue goes beyond current 
regulatory requirements. generic 
rulemaking will be the preferred 



lolution. In other calel. the illue Ihould 
be dilpoled of through the conventional 
practice of illuins Bulletinl and Orders 
or Generic Letters where modificationa 
are justified through backfit policy. or 
through plant-Ipecific decilion making 
alons the linel of the Integrated Safety 
Alse!lsment Program (ISAP) 
ccn.:eption. • 

• Recosnizin8 that plant-specific 
PRAs have yielded valuable inlight to 
unique plant vulnerabilities to levere 
accidents leadins to low-cost 
modifications. licensee. of each 
operating reactor will be expected to 
perform a limited-scope. accident lafety 
analYlis designed to discover instance. 
(i.e .• outliers) of particular vulnerability 
to core melt or to unusually poor 
containment performance. Biven core
melt accident •. The.e plant-.pecific 
.tudie. will .erve to verify that 
conclusionl developed from intensive 
levere accident safety analYlel of 
reference or IWTOgate plants can be 
applied (0 each of the individual 
operating plantl. During the next two 
years. the Commi.sion will formulate a 
Iystematic approach. including the 
development of guidelinel and 
procedural criteria. with an expectation 
that IUch an approach will be 
implemented by licensee. of the 
remaining opera tins reactors not yet 
lystematical1y analyzed in an 
equivalent or superior manner. 

3. Policy for Operating License 
Applications for Plants Currently Under 
Conatruction 

Th'!' same spvere accident policy 
guidance applies to applicationa for 
operating licenses (aLa) as stated above 
for operating nuclear power plants alons 
with the followinB additional item. (This 
item also applies to any hearing 
proceedings that might arile for an 
operating reactor.) 

• Individual licensing proceedings are 
not appropriate forUJlll for a broad 
examination of the Commilsion'l 
regulatory policiel relating to 
evaluation. control and mitigation of 
accidents more levere than the delign 
basis (Class 9). The Commission bas 
announced a policy regarding Class 9 
environmental reviewl and hearinp in 
its Statement of Interim Policy on 
"Nuclear Power Plant Accident 
Considerationa Under the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969" (45 
FR 40101. June 13. 1980). and expects to 
continue this policy. The environmental 
illues deal ellentially with the 
estimation and delcription of the risk of 

• See "Intelll'aled Safety Allealment Prosnm 
(ISAP)." SECY ..... 133. March D. 11114 
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severe accidents. The Commi"ion 
believes that considerations which go 
beyond that to the possible need for 
lafety measures to control or mitigate 
severe accidents in addition to those 
required for conformance with the 
Commission's safety regulations or 
conformance with the Clarification of 
TMl Action Plan Requirements.' should 
not be addreued in case-related lafety 
hearings. 

The Separate Remarks of Chairman 
Palladino and the Dissenting Views of 
Commissioner Asselstine are attached. 

Dated at Wa.hington. D.C.. thil 30th day of 
July 1985. 

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commillion. 
Samuel J. CbI1k. 
SeCl'fltary 01 the Commission. 

Separate Remark. by Chairman 
Palladino 

I believe the Commission is on the 
right course with this decision. The 
.evere accident policy Itatement 
pre len ted here is based on the 
argumenta contained within it. the 
additional IUPPOrt of more detailed 
analysil in It I companion document 
NUREG-l070. the malsive IUPPOrt of the 
many other related workl of this agency 
and others in this field. and a logical 
conllstency with other actions of the 
Commission. 

In simple terms. this policy statement 
lays that existing plants pose no undue 
risk to public health and safety. and that 
there is no present basis for regulatory 
chanses for these plants due to severe 
accident risk. This conclusion on reactor 
safety does not lead us to dismantle our 
regulatory program: rather we are 
maintaining a vigorous program of 
surveillance. analysis. and evaluation to 
forelee possible causes of accidents and 
prevent them. In this perspective. the 
Commission has ongoing nuclear safety 
programs that include: unresolved safety 
illues: severe accident. source term and 
research programs: operating experience 
and data evaluation. and the scrutiny of 
plant construction. operation and 
maintenance. Should significant new 
safety information become available. 
from whatever louree. to question the 
conclusion of no undue risk. then the 
technical illues thus identified would be 
resolved by the NRC under its backfit 
policy or other existing procedures. 

The level of risk found to be 
acceptable is well documented in the 
basic works of the agency on these 
related lubjects. The calculated 
frequency of severe core damage. 

• See 10 eFR 2.164(0 and "Slatemenl of Policy: 
Further Commiuion Guidance for Power Relclor 
Uperalill8 Licenl~'." 45 FR 15236. December 24 . 
1980 

whether mean or median value. is on the 
order of 1 chance in 10.000 per reactor 
year. For most plants. only a fraclion of 
the calculated levere core damage 
sequences are likely to progress to large 
scale core melt. Until now. few analysts 
have even tried to take that fraction into 
leparate consideration. preferring even 
to refer to the previously calculated 
value as the core melt frequency. Of the 
core melt lequences. typically only 1 in 
10. or less. are expected to yield large 
releales of radioactive materia!' On 
virtually every reactor lite in the United 
States conditionl are .uch that. even 
with a larae releale. there is only 1 
chance in 10 of any early fatality-and 
so on. Thus. the wealth of rilk estimates 
before us indicate that the risk is quite 
low. 

It is often said that one should beware 
of too much trust in the pOint estimates 
of probabilistic risk assessments. that 
one Ihould conlider the uncertainties. 
Thil we do. But lome then go on to 
demand exact quantitativE defmitions of 
the uncertainty. This demand is a form 
of bottom ~e fallacy. 

Precise Itatementl of uncertainty 
come only with larae amounts of data. 
At the very low levels of risk with which 
we are dealing. the occurrence of actual 
eventl is. thankfully. very rare indeed. 
Thus. we cannot have exact quantitative 
estimates of uncertainty. But we can and 
must. continually. explore the sensitivity 
of our estimates and our decisions to the 
gaps in our knowledge. We have been 
doins that and we will keep at it. 

In summary. present reactors pose no 
undue risk to public health and safety. 
This policy Itatement acknowledges 
that and indicates a willingness to 
permit continued operation of existing 
reactors as well as to license new 
reactors. This policy statement has been 
studied intensively for over three years. 
lt has been reviewed carefully and 
endorsed by the AdVisory Committee on 
Reactor Safeguards. It has not been 
lightly considered nor lightly decided. I 
am confident that the Commission has 
enunciated a sound regulatory policy. 

Dissenting Views of Commilsioner 
Alaelstine 

Summary 
The foremost risk to the public from 

the operation of nuclear reactors derives 
from core meltdown accidents which 
can. through the release of substantial 
quantities of radioactive materials. 
result in the injury and death of a 
catastrophic number of people. This 
policy statement. which establishes 
Commilsion policies on these levere 
accident risks. represents one of the 
most fundamental regulatory decisions 



ever made by this asency. This 
statement, tosether with three other 
related resulatory decisions, will chart 
the future course of this asency and the 
nuclear industry on nuclear safety 
issues for many years to come. The 
three other decisions are the 
Commission's decision on the 
acceptability of the severe accident risk 
a: the two opera tins Indian Point plants, 
the development of a backfittins rule. 
incorporatins a substantial safety 
threshold for the imposition of new 
requirements tosether with heavy 
reliance on quantitative cost/benefit 
analYles, and the development of a 
provilional, and ultimately a final, 
lafety soal with numerical standardl for 
evaluatins the acceptability of nuclear 
accident rilk. Taken tosether, thele four 
Commiliion actions will let the 
framework for decidins whether the 
NRC and the industry will pursue 
extstins and future slanlficant safety 
Iisues, whether further improvements in 
lafety will be pursued for both exiltins 
and future plants, and how luch 
decilions will be made. 

Unfortunately, the flJ'lt two of these 
decilions by the Commillion lead me to 
conclude that we are on the wrons 
course. My viewl opposins the 
Commillion'llndian Point decision 
were let forth in considerable detail in 
the Commission's written decision (see 
CU-85-(6), and I will not rehearse those 
views here. Suffice it to lay that the 
Commission'l unlubltantiated and 
overly optimistic allumptions on the 
Ions-term acceptability of the levere 
accident rilk pOled to the public by 
those plantl have now been extended 
by this policy Itatement to cover all 
exiltins and future nuclear powerplants 
in this country. In my judsment, the 
Commission'l action today fails to 
provide even the most rudimentary 
explanation of, or justification for, these 
Iweepins conclusions. As a basis for 
rational decisionmakins, the 
Commiasion's severe accident policy 
Itatement is a complete failure. 

Existing Plants 

I lee at least four fundamental flaws 
in the Commission's policy statement as 
it applies to existins plants. First, while 
the policy statement reaches a positive 
conclusion OR the acceptability of the 
levere accident riak pOled by exiatins 
plants, it fails to articulate what that 
risk is: it faill to identify the relevant 
technical iSlues evaluated in alsessins 
the acceptability of that risk: it fails to 
explain how those technical issues were 
conlidered and resolved by the 
Commission in reachins its positive 
conclusion: and it fails to demonstratp. 
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the technical support for that conclusion 
based on SCientifically accepted 
principles and methodology. 

Absent a detailed discussion of the 
severe accident risk posed by existins 
plants and of the reasoning and 
scientific basis supporting the 
Commission's conclusion on the 
acceptability of that risk, that 
conclusion must be viewed as nothins 
more than an unsubstantiated assertion 
deservins of little weight. 

Second, the Commilsion's polic), 
statement faUs to provide any 
explanation of the Commission's 
treatment of uncertainties in evaluatiDS 
the rilk of levere accidents. The 
absence of virtually any explanation of 
how uncertainties have been treated in 
thil policy statement further undermines 
the validity of the Commission's broad 
conclusions on the acceptability of the 
risk posed by severe accidents. 

Third, the Commission fails to IIddress 
in a clear and consistent manner the 
need to prevent further severe reactor 
accidents. Although the Commission's 
policy Itatement pays lip lervice to this 
goal, it faUs to include the means to 
fulfill that objective. 

Fourth, the Commission's policy 
statement places undue reliance on 
probabilistiC risk assessments (PRA's) 
as a means for resolvins severe accident 
questions for existins plants. This 
reliance fails to recognize present 
weaknesses in these assessments due to 
the limited number of PRA's a\'ailable 
tbus far, the variations amons the 
existins PRA's, the absence of IIccepted 
guidelinel on how to conduct PRA's and 
to evaluate them in making levere 
accident rilk judgments, and the 
uncertainties inherent in attemptins to 
extrapolate plant-specific PRA results to 
other plants, 

Future Plants 

The Commission's polic)' statement is 
equally flawed in its treatment of severe 
accident risk for future plants, First, the 
policy statement promises that the 
Commission will make final decisions in 
the near lerm on the acceptability of 
new plant designs for severe accident 
purposes, A t the same time, the policy 
Itatement acknowledges that key 
elements in evaluatfns the acceptability 
of levere accident risk--criteria for the 
preparation and evaluation of PRA's, 
containment performance criteria, and 
criteria for evaluating the risk 
contributions due to sabotage and 
human performanc;e;-will not be 
available for some time, Thus, the 
Commillion's approach is to agree to 
make final decisions on levere accident 
risk for fuh;1 E' plants before the 
technical LdSis for evaluatins the nature 

and IIcceptability of that risk is 
available, 

Second, the policy Itatement does not 
go far enough in insistins upon 
reductions in the severe accident risk of 
future plant designs. Such reductions are 
much more readily achievable in new 
desians for as-yet unbuilt plants than for 
existins plants, While the Commission', 
policy Itatement urges reactor designers 
to make safety improvements in the 
desians of future plantl, it does nothing 
to require that improvements be made 

Third, the Commission's policy 
statement retains the option of 
authorizfns the It art of construction of 
future plants based upon only limited 
plant desian information, includins the 
limited desisn information which would 
be needed to support issuance of a 
preliminary desisn approval (PDA), Past 
experience with nuclear powerplanl 
des ian, construction and regulation has 
taught us the many pitfalll of the old 
design-as-you-build approach, By 
continuing to allow the start of plant 
construction with only limited design 
work complete, the Commission seem. 
committed to repeating the mistakes of 
the past-mistakes which have led to 
the deferral of significant design issues 
until the construction and pre-operation 
stages and the need to modify work 
already in progress or completed. 

Taken together, these flaws in the 
Commission's severe accident policy 
Itatement cast doubt upon the adequacy 
of the Commis8iop's overall approach to 
dealins with levere accident risk and 
undermine the validity of the 
Commilllion's sweepins judsments of 
the acceptability of that risk for existins 
and future plants, 

Disculsion 

Before elaboratins on the major 
infirmities of this policy statement, it is 
useful to explain what we know about 
the severe accident risks to the public, 

Risks 

Risks are c"m. .. ~only defined as the 
product of the probability that an event 
will occur and the conaequences of the 
event happenins, In resulatins the 
nuclear industry, the Commission makes 
extensive use of a methodology called 
probabilistic risk assessment (PRA). In 
conductfns a PRA the analyst calculates 
the core meltdown probability and. 
given a particular core meltdown 
scenario, the analyst then estimates the 
consequences to the public, The 
Commission uses the bottom line of 
these PRA's in decidins whether to 
improve reactor lafety or to relax the 
safety standards even thoUSh IUch 
PRA's do not consider all contributors to 



core meltdown risk. or quantify all of 
the uncertainties. 

A typical result of a PRA which is 
used by NRC in reaching safety 
decisions i. the estimated core 
meltdown probability of about one in 
ten thousand (or 10- 4) per reactor year. 
However this probability estimate I. 
often based on what Is called the 
"median" vlilue. It i. important to 
understand just what the meaning of 
this boltom line number really i •. 
Becau.e of major Inadequaciel in the 
data base. because of the vast 
complexity of nuclear plant., because a 
tremendous number of agumptions 
mUlt be made in calculating core 
meltdown probabilitiel. and becaule 
large Icale core meltdown phenomena 
are poorly understood. DO one 
calculation will yield a remotely 
meaningful probability of cata.trophic 
consequencel. Therefore, the PRA 
analy.t mu.t perform thOUNDda of 
individual .. timate. of the core 
meltdown probability while randomly 
varying within cho.en distribution 
pattema which themselve. are Dot 
preci.ely known individual component 
failure probabilities. human error ntel, 
and theoretical modell that are thought 
to delcribe mOlt of the important 
physical procesles or engineering 
behavior. Anyone of theae individual 
estimate. I. as likely to be valid a. the 
e.timate reaultilll from anyone of the 
other thou.and. of calculatlonl. There il 
a crucial. but untenable, underlying 
allumption that all core meltdown 
sequencel have been accounted for in 
the estimates. The analYlt then lcans all 
of the e.timatel and pickl the 
probability value at which half the 
estimatel are above the half are below. 
Thi.a number it called the median. It il. 
according to the Commillion, the "belt 
estimate". When calculated in thIl way. 
however, one cannot lay with any 
confidence that this median value il the 
true core meltdown probability. 
Nonethelell, the CoJDJDillion 
airbitrarily chaolel this median number 
to u.e in maldDs itl regula tory 
deciliona. I 

'11Ie prlCtice of l1li .... ellan .1Ima .. wa. 
.tronaI)' cnllcUed '" _ AdviIarJ eo-In.. oa 
... elor Safepanlllhlrilllill ,ui), n. 1815 .. ..uaa 
with the CoaIIIIIllion. Tb. ACIlS _clecllllal 
m,ln rathlr than .. ldlan "'laIIl .. be uaed. and 
Dolld thll _ of .. Idlln rather lllan .. an 
Istimalls c:u ..wI III I IUbalaDUa! ...... 11 ... " 
of the .!f1C1a or _rtaIllU. III IMklDa NlClor 
Iccldenl risk .. lImlt.s. AI indicated abov •• the 
... dlln I. thlt point on I 'plClnilD al wbicb half of 
the nI_ ,all ..... and IIaU faU below. 11M _n 
111111 I ... " v.llll of the apectNID of riak. ucI It 
al", ca1IecI tbI "IXIIICl*l value." 
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The Ipread in the estimated core 
meltdown probabilitiel (or a typical 
plant range from approximately one 
chance in one thousand (10-1) per year 
to one chance in one hundred thousand 
(10-,) per year. with a median value of 
one chance in ten thousand (10-4) per 
year. give or take a fev.-. However. thel'e 
is no proof that the median of the 
calculated values reflects the actual risk 
any more than do the utimatel of 10-' 
per year or 10-' per year. 

Another typical relult ofPRA's is the 
prediction that about lout of 10 core 
meltdoWUI likely will result in lethal 
radiation do.u to about 1,000 people. 
Such consequencel of core meltdown 
accidents are attributable to degraded 
performance of the containment. which 
can come about in a variety of waYI that 
are not precisely quantifiable. Becaule 
of these uncertainties in quantification. 
the fraction of core meltdown accidents 
which would lead to catastrophic 
consequence. il actually a range of 
values. The range could be two or three 
time. greater than the above estimate: 
or it could be two or three times lell. 
Picking the minimum factor of 2 and 
alluming there are 100 operating 
reactors, the approximate range of 
chancel of a cata.trphic accident 
between now and the year 2000 would 
be anywhere between 0.2 (2 chances in 
ten) and 0.001 (one chance in 8 

thou.and). 
Therefore. the information before the 

Commillion indicate. that there could 
be anywhere between a 20 percent 
chance and a 0.1 percent chance of an 
accident at a nuclear reactor in the next 
15 years that would relult in lethal 
dOlel to about 1.000 people. The range of 
chancel could be larger than thil If one 
considers all contributors to the core 
meltdown probability and all 
uncertain tiel. Likewiae, the number of 
deaths could be larger or .maller. 
Admittedly, there are many ways of 
soinl about .. timating the range of 
ri.k .. However, if there il validated 
quantitative Information on core 
meltdown rilka that il better. it hal not 
yet been demon.trated. ThUI, becau.e 
of the many uncertainties involved in 
calculating both the probabilitie. and 
the COM8quencaa of core meltdowns, 
one number doel not sive a true picture 
of the actual rilk.. A range of 
polllbWtiel il a more accurate 

ao... PllA anal)'111 b ... tbair .. \lmI1a 011 the 
.... n. Howlvlr. \be Colllllliasion has twiDl 
ndoned UII of tba _diu val .... Th. flnl \lmI 
Wit wblllllla CoauaI .. lon ndonad W ASH-lt11O 
(RItelor W,1y Slud),) III 1176 .nd tba llcoad II1II. 
w .. wbea \be CoaunII.lon approvld \be prodsloul 
Sa'"), Coal Palic)' Stata_1I1 (N1JREC.48IO. 
R.vI,ionl) III lila. 

representation of our understanding of 
the issue. 

A eerious consideration of the core 
meltdown riskl would consider this full 
range of calculated rilks and would 
address forthrightly the question of 
whether this risk il acceptable or 
unacceptable. both for the immediate 
future and over the 10111 term. The 
Commis.ion·s consideration of severe 
accident ri.k. instead focuses on a 
median number. ignoring the actual 
range of of values and the uncertainties 
inherent in using a median number for 
deciaionmaking. 

Since the foremost risk to the public 
from the commercial nuclear industry 
derivu. from Hvere accidents. adopting 
a policy that seekl to relolve severe 
accident Il8ue. in a definitive manner i. 
the most basic duty which can be 
undertaken by the Commission in 
meeting its respoasibility to decide what 
constitutel acceptable rillt to the public. 
The Commillion claiml in this policy 
.tatement to have examined aD 
extensive raDie of technical issues 
relating to severe accident risks in 
reachina its judgment "that existing 
plant. do not pose an undue level of risk 
to the public." The Commission's policy 
.tatement does not. however. 
incorporate an explanation. or for that 
matter even a description. of the most 
significant Illuea that have been 
Telolved and the manner in which they 
were re.olved. Nor does it include 8 

description of the methods of analysea 
used in re.olvinl the issues or decision 
criteria that were uled for reaching the 
ultimate judsmenL It i •. therefore. 
impossible to ditcem the bases for the 
Commission'. deci.ion. 

UncertaintiB6 
A paramount concem re8arding the 

acceptability of the riskl to the public 
that must be re.olved i8 how to reach a 
judsment on thil ll1ue in the face of 
enormoUI uncertaintiel which are up to 
100 timea the median value used by the 
Commiasion. Depending on how such 
uncertaintiel are factored into the 
decision. judgments could range from 
requirins .ubltantial effortl to reduce 
core meltdown risks to doing nothing 
about them. Scientifically accepted data 
and methodology are not available at 
thil time to reduce lubstantially those 
uncertainties 10 that. al the technical 
.taff of the NRC hal repeatedly told the 
Commi.lion, it it "mandatory" to 
consider them in any application of risk 
Ulellments . 

After being informed of the 
uncertaintie. in the rilk estimatel. the 
Commillion .imply ilnorel them. The 
ConuDillion falls to provide any basis 



for ita decision to ignore these 
uncertainties. Absent some rational 
treatment of these uncertainties or a 
convincing justification for wh~' they can 
be ignored. the public can have little 
confidence in the Commission's 
conclusion that the risks to the public 
from a severe accident at a nuclear 
powerplant are acceptable. The only 
available explanation of the NRC's 
approach to making decisions in the 
face of these significant uncertainties is 
given on pages 133 through 140 of 
~1070, "NRC Policy on Future 
Reactor Designs: Decisions on Severe 
Accident lswes in Nuclear Power Plant 
Regulation", October 1984. About half of 
the pases are blank and the remainder 
are not much better. Thi, discussion of 
uncertainties is inadequate and fails to 
provide a .ufficient basis to j)lJtify the 
Commission's sweeping conclusions on 
the acceptability of the severe accident 
risk. 

Another fundamental issue requiring 
resolution i, the level of risk to tbe 
public that reasonably should be found 
acceptable. Beyond making a ,weeping 
conclusion that the severe accident risk 
at the exilting plants does not pose an 
undue risk to the public, the Commission 
fails to address this fundamental 
question.lB fact, the Commission's 
technical staff i.J just now embarking on 
a program of analysis that "will form 
part of the basis for a Commis,ion 
judgment on the level of safety presently 
achieved by exi'ting plants for severe 
accidents. ". Since the Commil8ion ia
just beginning this program, it cannot 
serve to justify the Commission', 
judsment on the acceptability of the 
,evere accident risk. 

In its Indian Point decision. the 
Commilsion adopted specific point 
estimates of core meltdown risks for the 
Indian Point reactors and found them to 
represent an acceptable level of lisk. In 
the course of developing tbis policy 
statement tbE' Commission expressed 
much interest in the bottom line results 
of all completed PRA's, whether the 
reported point estimates were the mean 
or median. The technical staff has 
repeatedly cautioned the Commission 
that such bottom line numbers are not 
credible. What then is the basis for the 
Commission's position that the level of 
levere accident risk posed by the 
existing plants is acceptable? 

The Commission's decision-making 
process in developing this policy 
statement is simply to rely upon "point 

'See. NUREG-1D70. "NRC Policy OD Future 
Reactor Dellsnl: Dedllonl on Se,'ere Accident 
1a1.1 in Nucl.ar Pow.r Plant Rqul.hon:· October 
11184. p Z7 

estimates" of the core meltdown risks 
without any consideration of the effects 
of the uncertainties. This ilpproach can 
lead to a decision to doing nothing to 
reduce core meltdown risks. Factoring 
into the decision the uncertainties in 
estimating the level of core meltdown 
risks would lead to a decision to search 
for ways to reduce the risks. However, 
given the current political climate, there 
is little sympathy for backfilting existing 
plants. Thus, the Commission chooses to 
rely on a faulty number which supports 
the outcome they prefer and to ignore 
the uncertainties, those that are known 
and quantitied and those that are not 
quantifiable. 

What level of confidence does the 
Commission have in its judgment that 
core meltdown accidents present no 
undue risks to the public? The 
Commission nowhere expresses the 
degree of confidence it leeks to ensure 
that catastrophic accidents do not 
bappen. Yet, the Commission's chief 
safety officer recently wrote: "In view of 
the large uncertainties surrounding 
methods of assessing severe accident 
risk, the level of assurance (or 
confidence) of no undue risk to the 
public is regarded as no less important 
than the estimated level of risk itself 
(emphasis in the original)." Letter from 
H.R. Denton. NRR. to A.E. Scherer. 
Combustion Engineering, Inc" dated 
December 28,1984, subject "SECY~ 
370, Severe Accident Policy". 

Another problem with the 
Commission's policy statement is that it 
clearly contradicts what the 
Commiuion is doing in other areas. For 
example, in this policy statement the 
Commission states: "A fundamental 
objective of the Commission's severe 
accident policy is that the Commission 
intends to take all reasonable steps to 
reduce the chances of occurrence of a 
severe accident involving substantial 
damage to the reactor core and to 
mitigate tbe consequences of sucb an 
accident should one occur." However, 
compare this statement with the 
Commission's proposed backfilling 
standard: "The Commission shall 
require the backfitting of a facility only 
when it determines, based on a 
systematiC and documented analysis 
• • • that there is a substantial increase 
in the overall protection of the public 
health and safety· • • to be derived 
from the backfit and that the direct and 
indirect cost of implementation for that 
facility are justified in view of this 
increased protection." (emphasis added) 
The Commission has already defined a 
substantial increase in protection as 
meaning a backfit that would at least 
reduce the "point estimllte" of the 

calCulated core meltdown risks by half, 
Unlesa such a ieduction can be 
"demonstrated", the Commis.ion will 
not consider requiring the change. This 
is a much higher barrier to requiring 
improvement in reactor safety than the 
policy statement would have us believe 
is the Commission's policy. 

Further, the Commission', provisional 
safety goal is not intended to regulate on 
the basis of preventing core damage 
accidents, 88 implied in the above 
purported fundamental objecth·e. 
Rather, the safety goal allumes that the 
containment is an independent bulwark 
capable of limiting the external release 
of radioactivity to modest amounts for 
mo.t core meltdown accident •. Thus, 
according to the CommilBion. there is no 
need to regulate on the basis of 
preventing core meltdown •. I am not as 
sanguine as the Commission on the 
acceptability of core meltdown 
accidents. Even if the containment 
happens to retain mOlt of the 
radioactive fission products in the next 
.evere accident. another accident equal 
to or more severe than that which 
OCCUJTed at Three Mile I.land would be 
unacceptable to the puW~nd the 
Congren and would be~. for 
the nuclear indaltry 'aitd iheNRC. 

But more importantly, the 
Commission's belief that the 
containment will retain all but modest 
amounta of radioactivity during most 
col'l meltdowns is not yet supportable 
bued on Icientifical1y accepted 
principles and methodology. There 
simply is no actuarial experience or 
direct experimental data on large IIcale 
core meltdown phenomena or 
containment performance 
characteristics given a core meltdown. 
In the put. estimates of, the qu:m,titiel of 
radioactive release. to the environment 
have been based on not much more than 
interpolation. of extrapolations of 
approximations. It Is for this reason the 
Commission bas an ongoing program, 
wbich has C08t a quarter of a billion 
doll a" in the lut few years, in an 
attempt to bring lome science to 
estimating the core meltdown risks. 
However, even in this program the data 
being generated are from limited small 
Icale testl. 

Thus, a reading of this policy 
Itatement Indica'el that the 
Commislion'. claim that in developing 
thil policy .tatement it baa examined an 
extensive range of ilBues i. incorrect. 11 
shows rather that the Commission either 
examined the wrong issup.s or gave short 
Ihrift to the fundamental issues. 

In failing to define accurately the level 
of levere accident risk at the existing 
plants and to address the need for 



additional change. to the plant. to make 
this risk acceptable for the long tenn. 
the Commission i. repeating past 
failures to deal effectively with the 
.evere accident que.tion. The concept of 
the reactor containment originally 
evolved a. a vellel to contain a full core 
~eltdown. But in the mid-1960'., the 
reactor de.igners began placing high 
powered corel into roughly the .ame 
kind of containment. The decay heat of 
those higher powered cores was .0 high 
thst the containment vellel could no 
longer be con.idered as an effective 
independent barrier to the release of the 
fi •• ion product. evolved during a core 
meltdown. At that time, the Atom;c 
Energy Commi.sion'. Advi.ory 
Committee on Reactor Safeguards 
(ACRS) began urging the development 
and implementation. in about two years. 
of .afety feature. to protect again.t a 
lOll of coolant accident in which the 
emergency core cooling sy.tem did not 
work. The AEC and the indu.try 
believed that sufficient data were 
available to justify with a high degree of 
confidence the adequacy of the then· 
existing .afety .tandards. Therefore, the 
AEC ignored the advice of the ACRS. 

Over th"! yean, the AEC and the NRC 
after it have reiterated the.e .weeping 
and optimi.tic .tatementa on .evere 
accident risk. At the same time, the 
numerous technical flaws in the 
Commis.ion's judgment. have become 
readily apparent as more information 
and data regarding the level of .afety of 
the reacto!'l haa become available.-

When all of the avail:able data are 
con.idered.1 believe it fair to .ay that 
the estim&ted uncertainties in the risk 
calculations today are a. large as they 
were at least ten years 1'-80. Yet, the 
Commi •• ion is once again .weeping 
aside the.e uncertainties in order to 
make the .ame unsub.tantiated and 
over!y optimi.tic seneralizations about 
the acceptability of the current level of 
.evere accident risk which have been 
proven wrong in the paat. 

Nepded Improvements 

A di.ciplined approach to deciding 
whether to require core meltdown risk 
reduction measures .hould not only 
Ipecify the Commillion'. expectations 
on addressing uncertainties but it .hould 
also describe the Commission's policy 

• Dr. David OkrJnl (who ha. been a member 01 
Ihe ACRS linee 11183) ha. compiled a detailed 
account or the judpentl made by the AtC and the 
NRC on levere accident rillt and the technical n. w. 
in thOle judamentl. See David Okrenl. Nucleor 
RloclOr Sol./y-On The Hil/ory 01 the Reaul%l'} 
Procel •• Univeraily or Wilconlin Pml. 11181. pp 
1U-:l78. 

on acceptable waYI to perfonn cost· 
benefit analYles. 

Further, guidance from the 
Commission ia needed on whether to 
emphaaize core meltdown prevention 
measures or core meltdown mitigation 
measurea. Of course, in order to develop 
a policy on the latter (whether for 
exiating planta or future plants), one 
mUlt first identify the root causes of 
core meltdown risks. One mu.t allo 
develop a policy on containment 
performance expectations. 

Unfortunately, the CommilSion 
refulea forthrightly to address these 
luues. An effective guide to regulatory 
decision·making on the treatment of 
levere accident issues require. an 
undentanding of what is expected by 
way of containment performance, of the 
root causes of core meltdown risks, and 
of the methods for perfonning sound 
cost·benefit analyses. Yet all of these 
elements are missing from the 
Commission's policy statement. The 
Commission's actual decision·making 
guidance in this policy statement Is 
limited to the Itatement that a new 
~quirement might be imposed if it 
involve. "low-cost changes in 
procedures or minor design 
modifications." 

The Commission claims that PRA'. 
idl'!ntify the plant Ipecific vulnerabilities 
that dominate the core meltdown risks. 
It i. true that PRA's can identify some of 
the vulnerabilities to catastrophic 
accidenta. But the Commission'a 
rationale for relying upon PRA', in 
al8essi~ core meltdown risks begs the 
questions: what of the uncertainties in 
PRA'.? What of oversights in the 
analyses? What of the multitude of 
assumptions and approximations in the 
PRA's? What of the relidual risks once 
the specific vulnerability has been 
fixed? These questions are germane to 
resolving levere accident issues. Yet 
they are not addressed in the 
Commission's policy atatement. 

Operational experience gives 
additional insight into the level of 
lafety. Actuarial experience with 
reactor accidents indicates that the 
average core meltdown frequency is not 
above the upper limit of the PRA results. 
Core meltdown accidenta involve 
multiple failure. and a progres.ion of 
events that malee clole calls somewhat 
identifiable. If the industry average of 
the core meltdown frequency were as 
high as 10-1 per reactor year, one would 
expect mllre close calla on cor! 
meltdowna than apllear to have 
occurred within the more than 800 
reactor years of U.S. nuclear power 
experience. But such actuarial 
inferencea must be made cautiously in 
pa:-t because the operating reactors 

continue to surprise u~. What actuarial 
experience we have is s/,verely limited 
by our laclc of detailed understanding of 
the performance of the plants, their 
designs, their weak spots. and because 
of the wide variations in the designs and 
in utility capabilitie,. Further. the 
uaefulness of actuarial experience in 
drawing broad conclusions about 
commercial nuclear reactors is highly 
controversial and fraught with 
uncertaintiel. 

The Commission argues that credit 
can be taken for the improvements 
implemented to address specific close 
calla such 81 the TMI accident. the 
Browns Ferry fire and the Rancho Seco 
transient. Each of these were previously 
unrecosnized (or at best inadequately 
appreciated) accident sequences. This is 
also true of, for example, the 
Susquehanna station blackout event 
from a single failure, the Indian Point 
wlnerability to a lingle failure of a 
hattery, and the so-called interfadng 
Iystem LOCA'I for boiling wa ter 
reactors. None of these latter events 
were identified or highlighted through 
PRA's nor were they expected to be. 
slven the level of detail that typically 
80es into a PRA and given the subjective 
Dature ofPRA's. Whether theae latter 
eventl Ihould be called close caUs is 
arsuable but their occurrences certainly 
lU88est a need to consider the rool 
causel of significant operating events 
and the collective meaning of thole 
eventa before pas.ing judgment on the 
acceptability of the level of safety 
achieved at existing power reactors. 
Common sense also 8uggests completing 
such an analysis before developing 
guidelines for the desisn of future 
reacton. Yet all of these concerns are 
.wept aside in the Commission', policy 
.tatement. 

The TMI Action Plan called for a large 
number of modifications to the operating 
plaut" In addition to those 
modifications, the Action Plan 
committed to a rulemaking to consider 
to what extent. if at all. existing nuclear 
power planta should be required to deal 
effectively with damaged core and core 
meltdown accidents. There was to be a 
demarcation between those plants 
already operatins or under construction 
and the next seneration of future plants. 
Because the Commission perceived in 
1980 that there would be a long hiatus in 
new plant orders, ample time existed to 
reconsider the General Design Criteria, 
the design bases, and the other 
regulations in light of all that had been 
learned through the years of experience 
with large power reactors. including the 
TMI accident. From this in·depth 
assessment of the strengths and 
wealcnesaes of the large power reactor 



de.ign. and the approach taken by 
utilities toward con.tructing the plant •. 
NRC would then be in a position to 
articulate .afety principlel that it 
expected to be incorporated into designs 
lor future applications. Thus. the 
CoDll'lli.aion in 1980 .ignaled there 
would be I .ignificant step forward in 
.dvancina the protection of the public. 
The Commi •• ion in thi. policy .tatement 
take •• everal .tep. backwards. 

One backward .tep di.cussed above 
is the Commi.lion'. deci.ion to accept 
the core meltdown nib al they exi.t in 
the current leneration of plant. without 
aven addre •• q lOme of the most 
imdamental i.lue •. Another backward 
.tep ia abandonment of the expres.ed 
delire for a freah look at lisht water 
reactor safety for future de.ignl and the 
inl~tence on improvementa in the level 
of ae.e~ accident n.ke for any future 
plant •. A third backward step in thil 
policy .tatement i. the return to the 
philo.ophy of the 1960'1 and 1970'1 that 
construction pennUI can be illued 
ba.ed on only partial delign 
infonnation. 

For any future reactor ordera. nuclear 
utili tiel themaelves have expres.ed a 
de.ire for plant de.ign. that are simpler, 
safer. and more forgiving. Both the 
llectric Power Research In.titute (EPRI) 
and Edi.on Electric Institute (EEl) have 
impreued on the Commission the need 
fer. fresh look at liSht water reactor 
technology. The.e utility .ponsored 
oraanization. have also indicated that 
plant construction for new plant •• hould 
not besin until there exists an 
ellentially complete de.ign for the 
plant. Yet none of the.e forward 
thlnkins requirement. are to be found in 
the Commiuion's policy ltatement. 
Instead, the Commilsion .tates that It 
will be .ati.fied with mere refmements 
in the old desiBns and that it is willing to 
continue to approve partial de.ips for 
issuance of Construction Pennits. 

I cannot leave this latter point without 
a .ad commentary on the Commi •• ion'. 
priori tie •. One is.ue in this policy that 
commanded 81'eat interest within the 
Commi.sion wal how to circumvent its 
rqulation that require. a compari.on of 
a design to the staff'. Standard Review 
Plan. This effort was motivated by the 
objectionl of one reactor vendor. 
Indeed, the CommilSion's efforts to u.e 
thil policy ltatement as a vehicle to 
permit the reactor vendor to circumvent 
the Commilsion'l regulations took 
precedence over any Commillion 
conlideration of .uch fundamental 
i •• uel al the actual level of severe 
accident rilk to the public, the 
acceptability of that risk and potential 
mea.urel to reduce that risk. 

A Rational Approach to Severe 
Accident Decisionmaking 

What the Commilsion Ihould have 
done in its policy Itatement is to set 
forth precisely and in underatandable 
tennl what our pre.ent e.timation of the 
risk of Hvere accidents il. whether the 
Commillion believes that riale to be 
acceptable or not. what .pecific 
technical support can be offered in 
support of lhat judgment. and how the 
relevant uncertainties have been 
treated. The Commis.ion should allo 
have come to Rrips with a central 
que.tion in our relulatory program: that 
is, liven our present state of knowledse 
concerning severe accident rilks, Ihould 
we continue to pursue pOlsible 
improvement. in severe accident 
prevention and mitisation? If the 
Commiasion does not belie\'e that the 
present level of severe accident risk is 
acceptable for the remaining 4O-year life 
of lome existing plants. then the 
Commission .hould outline its pr08l'am 
for bringing this long-tenn risk within 
acceptable bounds. Only through such a 
proceas can the technical community. 
other public policy makers and the 
public underatand and accept the 
Commission'. judsment on the lev ere 
accident risk question. Unfortunately, 
luch an analysis is nowhere to be found 
in the Commission's policy statement. 

Based upon the preceding discussion, 
1 would have reached the following 
conclusion. Firat. the risk to the public 
po.ed by severe accidents at the 
exiating planta is not acceptable for the 
full remainins operating lives of those 
plants. Therefore. the Commission 
Ihould continue to pursue cost-effective 
risk reduction measures for theae plantl. 
I would apply the as-low-as-reasonably
achievable (ALARA) principle to 
reducins severe accident rilk, subject 
only to the qualification that changes 
which would only reault in trivial safety 
improvementa need not be pursued. I 
would have limply acknowledged the 
obvious: that the public and the 
Congress will not tolerate. and the 
industry and the NRC cannot allow. 
another levere accident al serious as 
the Three Mile Island accident or worae. 
My views in thil regard are identical to 
thole exprelled by the Kemeny 
Commission nearly lix years alo: 
Whether In Lltil particular cale we came 
clole to s catastrophic accident or nol, thil 
accident wal too lerioul, Accidentl al 
lerioul al TMJ Ihould not be allowed to 
occur in the future. . 

The accidentllot lufficiently out of hand 10 
that thole attemptinll to control it were 
operating somewhat in the dark. While today 
the caulel are well understood. 8 monthl 
after the accident it il .till difficult to know 
the precise Ilate of the core and what the 

condition a are inaide the reactor buildins 
Once an accident reache. thi. stase. one thaI 
,Oel beyond well-undel'ltood prinCiples. and 
putl thOle controlling the accident into an 
experimental mode (thi. happened durins the 
first day). the uncertainty of whether an 
Iccident could relult in major releBle. of 
radioactivity II too high. AddinS to this the 
InonnOUI damqe to the plant. the expensive 
and potentially dal1leroul cleanup procell 
that remslnl. and the great cost of the 
accident. we mu.t conclude that-whatever 
worse could have happened-the Bccident 
had already lOne too far to make it tolerable 

While throll8hout thi. entire document we 
emphalize that fundamental chanses are 
nece.lary to prevent accident~ a. lerious as 
NI. we mUlt not a.lume that an accident of 
thi. or greater lerioulne .. caMot happen 
a,ain. even If the chanses we recommend are 
made. Therefore. in addition to doing 
everythins to prevent IUch accidents. we 
mUlt be fully prepared to minimize the 
potential impact of luch an accident on 
public health and lafety. Ihould one occur in 
the future. 
Report of the President's Commission on 
The Accident al Three Mile Island. p. 15. 

In order to reduce the ae\'ere accident 
risk over time to acceptable levels. I 
would have undertaken four apecific 
initiatives. Fir.t, I would have required a 
detailed search for plant-specific 
equipment and desisn vulnerabilities at 
each existins plant to identify and 
correct thole weaknesses which 
constitutes significant contributors to 
the risk of a aevere accident. 

Second. I would have initiated a 
concerted effort to improve operational 
performance at the existing plants. with 
apecial emphasiS on areas of weakneu 
throUShout the industry (maintenance 
and surveillance testing stand out 88 

lood examples) and on specific utilities 
with a history of mal'8inal performance. 
The June 9.1985 operating event at the 
Davil Besse nuclear powerplant once 
asain demonstrated the dangers 
inherent in the combination of a 
mal'8inal plant delign and a utility with 
mal'8inal operating performance 

Third. I would have initiated a 
comprehensive asselSment of the level 
of safety and the exi.ting plants have 
Achieved. The object of this effort would 
be to identify the root causes of severe 
accident riske. Thi. effort would also 
identify possible measures which offer 
the promiae of lipificantly reducing 
levere accident risk by overcoming the 
adverse effectl of equipment 
breakdown •• human error. design 
deficienciel and areBl of present 
uncertainty which are likely to persist 
despite our best efforts to addreaa my 
first two initiatives. Indeed. as the 
Commillion's chief lafety officer noted 
in a June 27. 1985 memorandum to Ihe 
Executive Director for Operations: 



I believe that the recent Davi.-Bu.e event 
lUu.trala. thaL in the real world .• y.tem and 
component reliabililie. can degrade below 
tho.e we and the indu.try routinely allume 
in ellimatins core lDelt frequenciel. Our 
regulatory proce ••• bould require lDarsln' 
again.t IUch degradation and alao to reflect 
the uncertalntie. in our PRA _timate •. 

Finally. for future plants. I would have 
explicitly required measures to improve 
the margin of safety againat severe 
accidents in future plants and to address 
the mistakes of the past. Such measures 
could include requirements for greater 
simplicity in plant design. improved 
maintainability. and a requirement for 
essentially complete plant designs prior 
to the iuuance of NRC approval for the 
start of plant construction. 

I believe that these measures would 
be sufficient to bring the risk of severe 
accidents within acceptable bounds for 
the remaining operating lives of the 
existins plants and for the operating 
lives of any future plants. Moreover. 
such an approach would do much to 
restore public confidence in nuclear 
power and in the effectiveness of the 
NRC's regulatory process. It i. 
unfortunate that the Commission has 
chosen another path. However, key 
decisions remain to be made by the 
Commission in adopting a final 
backfitting rule and a final safety goal. 
Those decisions represent a final 
opportunity to come to grips with many 
of the pivotal issues avoided in this 
policy .tatement. In that regard, It is 
encouraging that there appears to be an 
emersing consensus within the NRC 
senior technical staff and within the 
ACRS in favor of safety improvements 
to reduce severe accident risk both for 
existing and for future plant •. 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

